Handcrafted Custom Mosaics for your Pool and Home

PORCELAIN PRODUCT CATALOG
Mosaic Blends & 6x6 Tile

Sea Creature Spa with 3D Fish

Mosaic Blends

White Blend Mosaic
Waterlines & Borders

WL26  Turquoise Blend Mosaic - 6” high
WL27  Blue Green Mosaic - 6” high
WL28  Dark Blue Mosaic - 6” high
WL29  White Mosaic, Blue Glass - 6” high
WL30  White Blend Mosaic - 6” high
WL31  Earthy Blend Mosaic - 6” - 8” high

Spectrum Design “Grand Prize Award” also seen on cover
Harper Pool
Waterlines & Borders

Diamond with Glass, 2.5" x 6" high

3 Color White Blend - 6" high

Single Color Blend - 6" high

3 Color Blue Blend - 6" high

Blue 3x6 with Glass - 6" high

Fallen Leaves - 6" high

Lotus - 6" high

Diamond with Glass, 1 - 6" high

Fish Scale Light - 6" high

Fish Scale Blue - 6" high

WL07
WL17
WL21
WL19
WL20
WL23
1614 MC Planking
1614 MC Planking
1614 MC Planking
1614 MC Planking
WL24
WL21
Palm Tree Border - 9" high

Beach Scene - (One beach scene per 5 lin. ft.) 8" high

Angel Fish - (Two fish per lin. ft.) 6" high

Parallelograms, Light - 6" high

Parallelograms, Dark - 6" high

Deep Blue Sea - 10" high

Sea Creatures - (Three items per 2 lin. ft.) 6" high

Dolphins - (One dolphin per 2 lin. ft.) 6" high
6”x6” Tile Waterlines & Borders

- **WL01A**  
  Tropical Storm - 6” high

- **WL01C**  
  Hurricane - 6” high

- **WL01B**  
  Hang Ten - 6” high

- **WL01D**  
  The Perfect Wave - 6” high

- **WL01E**  
  Surf’s Up - 6” high

- **WL15**

- **WL16**  
  No Diving - 12”x12”

- **3FT**  
  Depth Marker - 6” high

- **6FT**

- **Dark Blue Mosaic Spa**
Why settle for an ordinary pool?

Have your pool come alive with our exquisite porcelain sea life.

WL14 Palm Tree Waterline

3D Fish

Pool Inserts
3’ Turtles, 4’ Sting Rays
other assorted Sea Creatures
South Seas

#242 - 7”x11”
Parrot Fish

#246 - 15”x21”
(2 pieces)
Puffer Fish

#245 - 4”x12”
Unpuffed Puffer Fish

#243 - 8”x10”
Banded Angel Fish

#246A - 8”x12”
Puffer Fish

#247 - 8”x11”
Tiger Angel Fish

#248 - 6”x11”
Grouper

#248L - 10”x18”
(2 pieces)
Grouper

#245L - 7”x18”
Unpuffed Puffer Fish
South Seas

#216S - 4"x4"  
Small Starfish

#294 - 9"x10"  
Starfish

#239 - 5"x9"  
Hawk Fish

#251 - 4"x6"  
Sweet Lips

#229 - 4"x5"  
Surgeon Fish

#244 - 8"x10"  
Flame Angel Fish

#238 - 2"x4"  
Blue Damsel

#240 - 7"x9"  
Clown Fish

#241 - 5"x9"  
Wrasse

Sea Floor Shower
Sea Creatures

#203 - 2”x5”
Coral

#204 - 3”x4”
Coral Fish

#205 - 3”x5”
Mandarin Fish

#206 - 4”x7”
Chromis

#207 - 2”x5”
Jellyfish

#208 - 2”x4”
Sanddollar

#225 - 2”x2”
Small Angel Fish

#226 - 4”x4”
Large Angel Fish

WL05
Sea Creatures - 6” high
Sea Creatures

#209 - 3"x4" Scallop

#212 - 2"x2" Clamshell

#213 - 2"x5" Large Periwinkle Shell

#210 - 2"x3" Mussel

#215 - 2"x2" Spiral Shell

#211 - 2"x3" Shell

#217 - 3"x4" Seahorse

#223 - 4"x6" Small Stingray

#214 - 2"x2" Small Periwinkle Shell

#216 - 4"x7" Starfish

Angel Fish Column
Three Dimensional Sea Creatures & Tropical Fish

- #240S-3D - 4”x6” Clown Fish
- #204-3D - 3”x4” Coral Fish
- #209-3D - 3”x4” Scallop
- #212-3D - 2”x2” Clam Shell
- #208-3D - 3”x4” Sand Dollar
- #213-3D - 2”x5” Periwinkle Shell
- #243-3D - 6”x8” Banded Angel Fish
- #262B - 24”x24” Sea Weed
- #245-3D - 4”x12” Unpuffed Puffer Fish
- #226-3D - 4”x5” Angel Fish
- #251-3D - 4”x6” Sweet Lips

4’x 20’ Santa Barbara Mural with Flat and 3D Fish
Ocean Floor

#243S-3D - 4”x6”
Banded Angel Fish

#240-3D - 7”x9”
Clown Fish

#250-3D - 3”x4”
Star Fish

#251-3D - 4”x6”
Sweet Lips

#224 - 4”x8”
Crab

#250-3D - 3”x4”
Star Fish

#262A - 10”x42”
Sea Weed

#262 - 3”x4”
Sea Urchin

#237 - 4”x7”
Lobster

#264 - 10”x13”
Fan Coral

#261 - 3”x4”
Sea Urchin

#262C - 10”x42”
Sea Weed

#265 - 7”x9”
Brain Coral

#235 - 4”x8”
Octopus
Whales, Dolphins, etc.

#219 - 12”
#220 - 16”
Dolphin

#218 - 4”x12”
Shark

#218 - 4”x12”
Shark

#219A - 6”
#219B - 8”
Dolphin

#221 - 9”x22”
Sperm Whale

#219A - 6”
#219B - 8”
Dolphin

#219A - 6”
#219B - 8”
Dolphin

#228 - 7”x13”
Minke Whale & Baby

#227 - 5”x13”
Humpback Whale

#227 - 5”x13”
Humpback Whale

24”x24”
Aquarium

#234A - 5”x12”
Lemon Shark

#234A - 5”x12”
Lemon Shark

WL11
Dolphins - 6” high

Michelle Griffoul Studios • www.MichelleGriffoul.com
Life Size Sea Turtles

#230AS - 15"x20" Sea Turtle

#230 - 24"x24" Sea Turtle

#230S - 26"x26" Sea Turtle

#231S - 26"x38" Sea Turtle

#232S - 36"x44" Sea Turtle

#230A - 14"x18" Sea Turtle

#230 - 24"x24" Sea Turtle

#231 - 24"x34" Sea Turtle

#232 - 32"x40" Sea Turtle

#230S - 26"x26" Sea Turtle

#231S - 26"x38" Sea Turtle

#232S - 36"x44" Sea Turtle
#258 - 48"x72"
Marlin

#258S - 51"x76"
Marlin

#259 - 44"x72"
Sail Fish

#259S - 46"x76"
Sail Fish

#253 - 3'x6'
Dolphin

#253A - 2'x4'
Dolphin

#253B - 1'x2'
Dolphin

#253S - 3'x6'
Dolphin

#253AS - 2'x4'
Dolphin

#253BS - 1'x2'
Dolphin

#257 - 36"x16"
Dorado

#257S - 39"x16"
Dorado

5' x 12' Oceano Beach House Mural
Rays & Sharks

Create your own reef!

#252S
52”x52”
Manta Ray

#233 - 48”x50”
#233A - 36”x42”
Spotted Eagle Ray

#252 - 4’x4’
Manta Ray

#233S - 50”x52”
#233AS - 38”x44”
Spotted Eagle Ray

#234S - 40”x88”
Lemon Shark

#234 - 3’x7’
Lemon Shark
Mermaids & Sea Horses

#260S - 76”x36” Mermaid

#254A - 18” Sea Horse

#260 - 6’x3’ Mermaid

#254B - 24” Sea Horse

#254AS - 21” Sea Horse

#254BS - 27” Sea Horse

Sunburst Fountain
Fresh Water Fish

#1004 - 7”x13”
Bass

#1001 - 4”x14”
Trout

#1002 - 6”x9”
Jumping Trout

#1003 - 6”x12”
Crappie

#1001A - 3”x10”
Trout

#1003 - 6”x12”
Crappie

#1402 - 8”x9”
Salmon Medium

#1405 - 3”x4”
Micro

#1403 - 5”x6”
Salmon Small

#1404 - 4”x5”
Mini

#1401 - 11”x13”
Salmon Large

#1501 - 6”x11”
Koi

#1502 - 7”x10”

#1502A - 3”x5”
Koi

#1503 - 3”x6”
Koi
Sprinkle your pool deck and patio with these charming desert critters.
Designed by Michelle Griffoul

We can incorporate other materials with our Tile and Designs.
Color Palette

The items in this catalog represent our standard color palette. Custom colors are available.
All Creatures are available in Custom Colors. Custom Mosaic Color Blends are available.

Each tile at Michelle Griffoul Studios is hand crafted by specially trained artists. We take great pride in creating the finest stoneware and porcelain tiles available anywhere for floors, walls, countertops, outdoor walkways, furniture, fountains, pools or any other surface you can imagine. We invite you to choose from our catalog or collaborate with us from blueprints or an original design concept. We have an excellent reputation for fulfilling delivery requests in a timely manner.

At Michelle Griffoul Studios, our goal is to stimulate the creativity of our clients.

Michelle Griffoul Studios, Inc.
84 -B Industrial Way
Buellton, CA 93427
Phone: 805-688-9631  ··  email: info@MGStudios.biz